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Leeswood - ttsad mausoleum of fugacious wealth"
by' Sara Furse

Fig. I A watercolour showing the famous lilhite gates of Leeswood.
lthire Gates Trust.

These are now maintained by a separate Charity, The
George Srlnne ( 1700 - l7 56), created a baronet in 173 I , inherited
the Leeswood estate from his grandfather, his father John having

been provided for with property in Nerquis. His mother died
when George \\rlnne was a small boy and it must be significant

-.-

that the children had a guardian, Evan Lloyd of Cilcain.
Evanlloyd's

son Hugh, McarofMold from 1716 to 1749. actedas
trustee for the S&nne aunts, one ofwhom was mother to Richard

Wilson, the painter. George Wynne and Richard Wilson
uere thus first cousins.
Leeswood lies two miles to the south-east of Mold in Flintshire
in the wider part of the Terrig Valley. Many people know of the
place only because ofthe White Gates, one ofthe Seven Wonders
of Wales, and do not realize they are the outward and visible sign

of what was once a very fashionable and ostentatious
composition. The gates (fig. l) were attributed to the
Davies Brothers of Croes Foel Forge near Wrexham, but are now
thought to be by Robert Bakewell of Derby. The Hon Daines

It isn't easy to imagine Switzer's

intersecting visual axes

through and across George \\&nne's estate uniting the landscape
of grazing and plantingl the buildrngs and their settrng. Brarnham
Park near Wetherby in Yorkshire still has such a layout. with the
tall hedging to the rides concealing the woodland which in the
eighteenth century would have been regularly coppiced as small
timber for estate use and for fuel: "Beautiful is useful,' rvas the

eighteenth century dictum and the converse held true
However, apart from one very small area. the woods and
boundaries at Leeswood lie on the land as they did in
Switzer's day. The woods today contain hardwoods amongst
much undercover, with limes planted by the nineteenth century
owners, and there are superb hornbeams at the northern limit
oftheir distribution. but so well established as to be reseeding
naturally. The paths shown on the 1912 edition Ordnance Survey
map are more or less central to the original rides but now
very overgrown.

Barrington,afriendofThomasPennantandofGilbertWhiteof The estate was split up in the l9g0s when large
death duties
Selborne, whose legal work brought him on circuit to Chester and had to be pai( but the present
owners ofthe Flall and the nucleus
north-east Wales, wrote in hisArchaelogiafor 1786: "The most of the estate have reclaimed
much of the walled gardens
magnificentandextensiveironworknexttotllatofllamptonCourt and rebuilt a considerable portion of
collapsed fruit wall.
isperhapsthegatesandrailsoflceswoodnearMoldinFlintshire, The area near to the house is maintained.
Sadly, the garden
the gardens there laid out by Switzer (author of sheds and small-paned greenhouse are in a sorry state

with its flanking wings shows obelisks and

a statue in front of the
house. Not weryone even inthose days gilded their lead rainwater
heads but uaces ofgold leafwere still discernible 260 years later.

truly magnificent in its day.
No wonder thatThomasPennantin the fuller editionsof theTour
of Wales refers to it as a "sad mausoleum of fugacious wealth."
Leeswood must have been

The estate passed to George \[nne's daughter Margaret who
married but had no children. Eventualh'in the nineteenth century
it was sold to John \fnne-Eyton. He a]tered rhe house by filling
up the U, drastically altering the fene$ration to fev.er, larger sash

windows, turning the entrance back to front and suppressing the

Fig.2

Leeswood c.1772 by Moses Grffith
forThomas Pennant s "Tour in Wales".
Pennanl insisted on accuracy from his illustrator.

Leeswood Hall itself (Fig. 2) was judged "outstanding" by
the Historic Buildings Council for Wales. It is listed Grade II*
and has had a series of grants towards essential repairs under
the 1953 Town and Country Planning Act. The westerly and
remaining side of the eighteenth century stable block, the small
portion of the old east wing, the later outbuildings and small

garden house have been repaired with the aid of
Conservation Area grants under the I 990 Act. They have reverted

or have been converted to residential use and will, hopefully,
provide income for the continuing restoration of the Hall and its
landscape, which is listed Grade I in the CADWICOMOS Register
ofHistoric Parks and Gardens of Wales.
George \trrlnne probably felt he didn't need to practice economy.
His mother had left him a small piece of land on Halkyn Mountain

which in l7l5 was found to have a huge deposit of lead.
Around 1725, as a very rich young man about town, he set
about rebuilding his grandfather's house in the most fashionable
and ostentatious manner. The house, attributed to Smith of
Warwick, consisted of a U-shaped block with detached service

wings flanking, but set back from, the central portion.
Thomas Pennant in his Tour of Wales describes Leeswood in
I 778 as "rising palace-like along a fine slope on the south side of
the vale, surrounded with woods and lawns." George S&nne
chose Stephen Switzer, the noted theorist, to design the setting
and wider landscape to his new house. The largest single sum of

money ever paid into Switzer's account was George Srlnne's
f53.5s.0d in 1734. But a letter in the Flintshire Record Office tells
of an outstanding bill from Switzer in 1739. George \\&nne ran

into financial difficulties on the failure of his lead mine.
He was thrown into the King's Bench Prison for debt. He died,
intestate, at Lee in Kent in 1756.

According to a hostile political tract George Wynne spent
f,40,000 on his house and garden. An old watercolour ofkeswood

Fig 3 A lithoghaph
I

of l-eex'ood

br"

Show, taken after the alreraions
by John llgnn Evron

top floor behind the parapet. There is as 1-a m p,roof as to when
the wings were demolished but it may well hare been at this time

(1820-30) forMoses Griffrthdrewthe house rn is origirnl state in
the 1770s. The alterations the Srlnne-E11ors made to tlre garden
and woods however were superficial. S*itzer's framework still
exists, with the prospect of further evidence to be found beneath

the leaf mould and garden soil. He nrote erensively of his
theories and was one of the first designers in Britain to advocate
"borrowed" landscape - a point the Inspector remarked on at the
Public Enquiry on Leeswood in 1995, u'hetr th€ rhsn ormer of the
upper park tried unsuccessfully to get permission for a breakingV
and schooling business for Welsh ponies.
Various elements ofthe old gardens remain There is a,fine mount

with an associated vista through one of the salled gardens; a
badly vandalized ice house, and a ruined Moorianhrilding malte

\[nne's summer house of 1732. The American
garden of azaleas and rhododendrons lies nithin the vastly
overgrown yew hedging of a possible bowling green: tlere are
traces of fish ponds deep in the woods; the earliest ha-ha in
Wales; the long Vlctorian drive and its iront'o1ft lgading dolln to
the pair of pavilions which may have been moved from positions
flanking the White Gates. The Black Gates. which stood until
recently between these pavilions on the old Mold to Wrexham
on top of George

road, have been moved to Tower where they are looked after and
protectedby a Maintenance Fund. The badly vandalized sundial
has also been repaired. The Black Gates would appear to have
had a peripatetic existence; gateposts for their original position
as entrance to the

Hall from Leeswood hill were unearthed fairly
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rcc€ntty'. The \\frnne-Eytons may have moved them downhill from

Sara Furse lives at Nerquis upstream of Leeswood. She is

there htr now in their third
on the approach to Tower,

Chairman of the Clwyd Branch of the Trust and a member of the
Historic Buildings Councilfor Wales. Her daughterJane (Jenny),
a landscape architect and member of the Yorkshire Gardens

negleaedbut act

as excuse

carfirtly sited dovecote is

or fourth position they look very fine
whilst the pavilions are shabby and
for a sort of house. George llrlnne's
also in a bad state, the roofoffand

Ealer able to penetrate the brickwork.
The sptitting up of these integral designs inevitably results in
piecemeal management. Leeswood is no exception. It is sad that
rrsn*gement plans for outstanding buildings and landscape can't
be thought out and agreed before an estate is split up.

Clnyd Branch's Study Day on 18th March 2000

Trust, wrote a reportfor the Garden History Societywith David
Jacques (author ofGeorgian Gardens etc) on the gardens and
lan dscape at Le e swood. Corrob orating evidence was found for
Daines Barringtonb assertion of Switzerb involvement in the
design. This report was taken into account when the CADW
ICOMOS Register of Historic Parks andGardensforClwydwas
published. The landscape was graded I, and is said to be the
most unaltered design by Switzer still to exist in Britain.

is to be held at

Leesc',oodHall.

More Members for the Millennium!
by Carrie Dalby
The Trust has been in existence for ten years during which it has

become an academically recognised authority. Its work has
corered the length andbreadth of Wales, helping to recover and
qnserve our gardening history for posterity. There is much more

to be done, but this will require the help and support of the
membership as a whole. If every member made a resolution to
meke the name ofthe Welsh Historic Gardens Trust more widely
krnua inoeasing the membership would be much easier. We are
proud to be members, let's share the privilege with other
tite-mindedpeople.
ln common with all charitable bodies, the Trust needs more money
to go fonrard and the best way to secure a regular income is to
ircrase the membership. However, before this can happen,
pcential members need to know that the Trust exists. It is a mlth
that publicity is expensive. Word of mouth is free. How many of

us mention the Trust in conversation with friends and
neighbours? Have we invited them to join? One only has to
consider how many people watched the story ofAberglasney on
television to appreciate the amount ofinterest in our subject.

Each Branch holds lectures and demonstrations throughout
the year. Why not open them up to all-comers and advertise

extensively? You can charge extra for non-mernbers.
Enthusiastic promotion of forthcoming visits, for members only,
to places not open to the public at these gatherings would whet
the appetites of potential members.

Local newspapers are always looking for good local stories

will publish copy free: take a look at the village reports in a
local paper. Writing a report ofeach and every event that the
Trust holds: the lectures; talks, visits, workshops and research
work, is not beyond the scope of wery Branch. Mention what
the next event is about and add the secretary's phone number.
Brwity is the secret - the Editor likes short, punchy material that
and

I

is cheerful to read. His readers

will

not dwell on lengthy academic

articles: save them for the Bulletin! (One of the advantages of
beingamember.)

Local radio stations are similarly interested in happy local news.

They will advertise your event on their notice board: free to
charities. They padcularly like interviews: someone to go and
chat to a presenter about an event that they have just enjoyed.
Explain the work ofthe Tmst and forthcoming attractions. Give a
phone number for enquiries. Most DJs like this kind of informal
approach to a field of interest and are very good at asking the
right questions to help put the subject across. This facility is also
free - like newspapers. they need copy.

All public libraries have a free notice board: does the one near
you advertise the WHGT? Why not? Are there any Trust
membership leaflets in their racks? Or the Gateway Project leallets?
Please put that right. Once a yeat each Branch could mount a

display showing what they have been doing. Market research
shows that more people join things when asked face-to-face. We
are reticent about answering an advertisement for joining things
unless we already know someone there.

Let us all make a determined effort to further the cause of the
Welsh Historic Gardens Trust in this new millennium - a new
decade in the held of Garden History in Wales.

Carrie Dalby, Bryn Awelon

Dolfor, NeMown
Powys, SYl6 4AF
01686625613

post@dalby.enta.net
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Editorial
- An attached document would be bliss!

From Strength to Strength The Gateway Project

The assembly of a Bulletin is surprisingly fiddly and time
oonsuming, collating as it does inforrnation from so many sources.
Some comes in hand manuscript, some perfectly typed. Other
items are wrung with difficulty from the Branches by telephone
request, and jotted down incorrectly spelt by me, on the backs of
odd envelopes. While every means of communication is valued,

t have to pinch rryself when I realise that a year
ago we didn't know whether or not the HLF would give us any
money to set this astoni5hing project rry. Wrth the first month of
the New Year we are looking at a siuntion wtere wery one of the
2,500 garden visit places have been ailmte{ we have a waiting
list for 92 groups and Sharron has alrea$'got someone interested

E-mail communications are undoubtedly, of enormous help,

in

arriving as they do accurately, instantly and without needing to
be retyped. I can cut and paste any section out of an E-mail and
into The Bulletin in a flash. From basic E-mail it is but a very small
step to sending a whole file as an attached document. Your Email menu will invite you to do so by simply clicking on the
paperclip sign and then telling it the name of the file in which your
magnum opus is stored.

Attached documents appear on my screen just as they did on
yours, and can almost eliminate the need for proof reading.
A floppy disc in the post is almost as good, but slower and will
have to run the gauntlet of postal delay and the jaws of my
far-from-floppy dog.

Email me ideas, news, completed articles

at

caroline@abe164.freeserre.co.u k

Caroline Palmer

a visit for 2001!The take up on this project has been
heartwarming and heartrending - re hate to turn anyone away.
So we have applied to the HLF for fifiher funding for 2000 to
double the number of visits we are offering- Keep your fingers
crossed and keep those sponsorship forms 6sming
Thank
you, everyone who has been so generurs so far. There is now
over f,1,000 in the Sponsorship accomt - gEnerating an additional
f 3, 000 of matched funding.

I

I

in.

Other people have been extraordimri\-gffious too - we have
received donations of f, 1,000 from the

bspm

L\ffi

Tnrsa f,2,000 from

the Lloyds TSB Foundation and
from HSBC. We have
other irons in the fire, so watch this spaoe- One other cheering
piece of news is that S4C has inchded Th Gaa-4- rn their list of
Millennium projects which will have the benefit of a video being!
made over the year. We don't know all the d€tails l-et. but it will enable us to record as many of our garden risits as possible. It
will also provide an invaluable record of x-hat re manage to
achieve, and give us material for a fund-raising rifu when we
apply for funds for future years - there is no douh now that the
garden gate will be held open for disadvanugedpeople in Wales

for some years to come.

Obituary - Hilda Williams
Hilda Williams,who died at the end of

November,

was Vrce-Chairman of the Brecon & Radnor branch and an active
member of the trust Committee and in both capacities her strong,

practical mind and wide experience were invaluable. Born and
educated in Wales, she spent her working life in London, in the
Civil Service, the GLC and, latterly, at the Royal Festival Hall and
when she and her husband Peter retruned to their roots for what,
in less energetic people, might have been called retirement, she
brought with her an extraordinary range of administrative skills.
The voluntary work she undertook was immense. She was active
inpoliticsandintheRed Cross, aswell asWHGTan( in herown
hilltop garden, was creating what she liked to call her museum of
roses. Yet nothing ever seemed to be too much trouble. The old
axiom that ifyou want something done, ask
have been coined with Hilda in mind.

Just occasionally

a

busy womarL might

At first sight,

she could be formidable: the combination of that
penetrating gaze and the sometimes uncomfortably shrewd and
direct intelligence behind it had no mercy on sloppy thinking.
But in any trouble or diffrculty no one could be kinder and, as a
vice-chairman, she was a dream: sensible, supportive, challenging
and unfailingly helpful. However unlikely the problem to be dealt
with, Hilda would subject it to dispassionate consideration and
usually come up with a solution. She could hold her own in
argument without growing pig:headed and differ without rancour.
Above all, and often when least expected, she could light up with
a warmth and humour that were irresistible, We shall miss her

sadly.

All Trust

members will wish to extend their sympathies to her
husband, Peter, our Membership Secretary.

Anne Carter

Everything and arything you can do to help nill be so much
appreciated. Ceredigion and Gwynedd hare set rry dates for
Potting Shed Sales. Sharron andlor I norld be bappy to come
and talk to branches everywhere - there are grden risits planned
fromPembrokeshire to Penl\,n. This isthe

mdbilliantpublicity

for the WHGT, so let's fly that flag, attrrct nes members and
make people realise what wonderful hisoric gardens we have for
everyone to appreciate.

Bettina Harden

Bettina Harden,

M.B.E.

y,

The announcement in the New Years Honours List that Bettina
Harden has been awarded the M.B.E. has been a source of great
pleasure and delight to her friends. Substantiall-r. the award is for
her heroic efforts and success with The Gaterray Pro:ect, a project
very much of Bettina's creation. Her efforts in the voluntary and
chanty sector go back many years. When we first met over eleven
years ago, Bettina was very involved with firnd-raising for the

Hospice at Home in Gwynedd. I vividly remember thdn, her
remarking that, "The trouble with fund-raising in Wales is that
people can't think past a Noson Goffr" (Coffee Erening). It is the
incredible energy that Bettina puts into all her voluntary work
that makes this award so well deserved. Indeed it is the same
energy that has transformed the gardens at Nanhoron. The news
hoarding outside the newsagent in Pwllheli a couple of weeks
ago read "Pwllheli woman gets M.B.E.". I don't think anyone
who has known Bettina has quite thought of her as "Pwllheli
Woman". The Gateway Project is proving to be an enornous
success, and such has been the uptake for garden visits, that
funding is now being sought to keep the project at full strength
for at least the next three years. The British Empire cannot have
hada more energetic

member'

Niger

pittard
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Coed Craig Ruperra - an Anciert, Woodland Place
by Pat Moseley

Craig Ruperrafrom the Newport - Caerphilly Road
Readers of Elizabeth Whittle's article on Ruperra Castle in
the autumn edition of The Bulletin will surely be interested
to know about the plans of the Ruperra Conservation Trust
for the acquisition and restoration of 6 I hectares of ancient
woodland at Coed Craig RuPerra,.
Coed Craig Ruperra lies to the north of Ruperra Castle in
Draethen, west of Caerphilly, and was once part of the Ruperra
Estate until it was sold in the 1950s. An early map of the
Estate dated 1764 shows that the woodland was at that time
an integral part of the landscaping surrounding the castle
grounds. A woodland walk led from the back of the Castle
grounds up on to the ridge with 'lights' cut into the trees
below giving a view of the Castle and the countryside as far
as the Bristol Channel and beyond. At the top of the ridge
is a mound where in l'764 a summerhouse was built " for the
familyio drink tea in the summertime". This area has recently
been placed on the Cadw Register ofParks and Gardens in
Wales.

The mound was in fact a Norman type motte, whether built
by the Normans to keep out the Welsh or the other way
round is not known. Intriguingly when excavations were
being carried out for the summerhouse, an erect skeleton
was found in a square stone room. There are many theories
as to its origin..

The mound itself was placed on the site of an Iron-Age
Hillfort. The accompanying banks and ditches are very hard
to determine because of the encroachment of the
undergrowth even now when the slopes have been clearfelled'
The whole of the summit is a scheduled Ancient Monument.

*
The Summerhouse takenfrom a

photograph about I 920-30

Another summerhouse was built probably around the turn

of the century, on the site of the original. made of slatted
wooden posts with a thatched roof and benches inside.
Today the site can be reached b1- a spiralling path with
ruined walling up to an atmospheric enclosure housing the
floor, possible cobbled, of the summerhouse . A fascinating
collection of stonework is attached ro the uprooted
underside of a large tree which leans perilously over onV
wall. The summerhouse was still intact in the Second World
War when soldiers billeted in the Castle used the woods as
a short cut to the nearby village of Machen.

In the 1820s a carriage way was buill lsading from the Castle
and skirting the foot of Coed Ruperra to emerge on the
Draethen to Michaelston road. From there it proceeded
across the Rhymney River over the specially built Iron Bridge
(dated 1826 and listed) to Lower Machen Church where the
Morgan Family and all their servants attended Church on a
Sunday. It is still a public footpath.
Ruperra Conservation Trust which n'as formed originally to
raise money to purchase and consen'e the rvhole of the
original Ruperra Estate turned its attention to Coed Craig
Ruperra when the castle and 17 acres ofsurrounding land
was sold privately in July 1998. Taking the view that the
woodland has an even older history than the castle, the
trustees aim to restore it as far as is possible to its 'ancien(
status thereby offering a sympathetic habitat for the plantV

and animals that went away in the last 50 years. It is
intended to reinstate the landscaped walk up to the
summerhouse with the lights through the trees but also to

create a living woodland landscape for the 2lst century and
to provide a suitable setting for the Castle- In collaboration
with Caerphilly County Borough Council the history of the
scheduled monument will be properly researched and it is
hoped to create a public amenity where the heritage of this
wonderful place can be properly interpreted and enhanced.

For this, money is of course needed. The trust has already
raised f,44,000 for the purchase but there is a shortfall of
[16,000. In order to secure some of the funding, the contract
must be signed by the end of February. Trustees would be
very heartened were the readers of this article to feel
constrained to put their hands in their pockets and help
achieve the desired target!
Please send a cheque to Ruperra Conservation Trust at
Ilillside, Rudry, Caerphilly, CF83 3EB.
Tel no 01222 885E49
(Registered in Cardiff No

03f86952)

Registered Charlty No 1054796
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Preoccupations of the Past

Phrenology for Gardeners and their Patrons
published in The Gardeners Magazine, December 1843.
Annotated Extracts by Caroline Palmer

b Thomas Jones

The new science of phrenology was held to allow the divination
of mental faculties through close inspection of the physionomy,
and especally of the cranium. Great possibilities were foreseen in
1843. Allow me therefore to recommend phrenologt to gardeners,
as a science that will aid them in their choice ofapprentices,
journeryen and labourers; and to masters, as an assistance in

the choice ofgardeners. Phrenologt is destined, at no
distant period to ffict the most important changes in the system
of education, and in the choice of all servants, whether public
or private, and, let me add, also in the choice of husbands or
wives, andfriends, I will refer you to the progress this science is
making throughout Europe, and especially in Germany.
Self assessment for gardeners was a priority. I shall commence by
recommending gardeners to endeavour to ascertain the defects

of their own temperaments and organic conformation. Having
arrived at this knowledge they will be enabled, to a certain
extent, to guard against the errors to which, by their particular
Yvariety of constitution, they are most prone.

An understanding of phrenology would also teach head
gardeners, not only how to chose workmen of dffirent kinds,
but how to manage them. Men and women of no education, or
for it, the cultivation which is given by
constant intercourse with educated people, must necessarily be
slaves of their temperament; and therefore a head gardener mdy
tell pretty well what he has to expect from a garden labourer as
soon as he sees him. He will foresee his faults and virtues, and
shape his treatment to him accordingly.

without that substitute

Fig.

131.

Defeeive

Facial Angle.

Fig.

132.

,Anglz

of

Intelligence

intercourse ofhigh and polished society, neutralise or counteract
the former to such a degree as to put its possessor almost on a
footingwith a man of native strength of mind.

Jones also commends these principles for their eugenic
implications: ifthis kind ofknowledge is important to a gardener
in the choice an emplover or of labourers, it is of still greater
importance to him in the choice of a wife. Nothing good is to be
expected of an uneducated woman, unless she has an ample
chest and attenuated extremities. All other things being equal a
man should make choice of a w,ife whose fornt and extremities
come as nedr as possible to those of the Venus de ltledicis (/igl33)
and a u,oman should choose a husband of a form, and v,ith
extremities coming qs neor as possible to those of the .lpollo
Belvedere (Fig l3a). Full size stotues of these tnodels o{beautlt
and perfection ought to be in every garden, and in the hall of
every gentleman s house; and casts of them (which mo.v be had
very perfect of their kind at 7s each) on the chinme.v pice of
every cottage, as a beau ideal to operate on lhe imogination.

V
Fig. 129. Broad Chest,
and Brood Forehead.

Fig.

130.

Narrow and

Contaded Chest and Narrow
Forehead

Gardeners might employ the same insights should they be in the
fortunate position of selecting a master. Gardeners out of place
are not likely often to have a choice of situations and masters;
but sometimes they have; and it must be useful to them to know
that, all other circumstances, such as duty, wages, prospects
&c., alike, the lord or the lady with a broad.full chest, broad
erectforehead, and not much exceeding the middle size(/ig ) 29)
will noturally be the most kind and generous to them, provided
the servant does his duty. In such a case qs I am contemplating,
an intelligent gardener would not willingly chose to live with a
master having narrow shoulders and a contracted chest,
(ftg 130) or a defective faciol angle (fig l3l) instead of the

ongle of intelligence

(fig

132).

One might worry that pigeon-chested gentlemen with receding
chins would be in serious want of a gardener. However, the
employer with a defective facial angle may have undergone
improvement: the inestimable blessing of education and lhe

Fig. 133. lbnus, or
Ideal Female Beauty

Fig. l3{. 4pollo, or
Ideal Mole Beout!

Little is known about the author Thomas Jones, but it may

be
safely speculated that he was a man of larger stature. In a footnote
he quotes French research (Annales de la Hygiene Publique) on

the tendenry of long continued wdrs to tlegenerale lhe human
race, b.y la.ving hold of the tallest nten, and those ytssessed of
the mosl robust health, and sweeping them <tff v,ithout their
leruing offspring. It would be much betterfor the human race lo
seleclfor soldiers none but little men; or to admit all capable
men, and then when lhe capacitvwas equal, lo take little men in
preference.

In the light oftracts such as this one. garden statuary should be
seen not merely as a focal point to draw the eye along a vista. but
as a maifeslo commending the coupling of tall athletic men with
young women possessed of ample bosoms and long feet.
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CONTACTS
Brecon &

PottingShed
SALES
In support of the GatewaY
Sunday TthMay 2000 2.00Pm

Nanhoron, Pwllheli.
The Gardens will also be open to the public.

Sunday 28th May 2000 2.00Pm
Llanerchaeron, Aberaeron.
In conjunction with the
Llanerchaeron Plant Fair.
Gardens also oPen to the Public.

Rad:

Miss Anne Carter (01982 570279

Carmarthen:

ContactAdminislrator.

Ceredigion:

Mr Donald Moore (01970 828777)
Ms Ros Laidlaw (01970 832268)

Clwyd:
6nent:

Mrs Sara Furse (01352770360)

Gwynedd:

Mrs Joan K. Jones (01766 522766)

Montgomery:

Mr Neville Thomas (01686 690200)

Mrs Gwenllian Jones (01633 894338)

Pembrokeshire; Mr Gerry Hudson

(01

834 814it17)

South& MidGlam Dr. P. C. Elmes (01?22512102)
West

Gtam:

Mrs Elizabeth Belctram (01639 721868)

Administrator; Ms Ros Laidlaw, Ty Leri,

Talybont,

Ceredigion, SY24 sER (01970 832268)

Treasurer:

Members' Contributions of items fot sale to
Nanhoron, or to Llanerchaeron on any Thwsday

Bultetin

Mr David Turner, Min y Nan, Llawr y Glyn,
Caersws, PowYs, SY17 5TH
(016086 4306E1)

Editor:

Scheme

V!-

MILLENNIUM ART EXHIBITION

Dr. Caroline Palmer, The Old Laundry,

RhYdYfelin, AberYstrYth, SY23 4QF
(01 e70 61 s403)
Membership.sec:

'fhe National Gardens

V

r Peter Wil iams, Lla ngu nnor House,
Crickadarn, PowYs, LD2 3PJ
(01e82 s60288)
M

I

ffii

CEREDIGION GARDENS

;;A
\-rl

UNTVERSITY OF WALES, I-AMPETER
2(m
I - 2l
Paintings and engravings of 50 Wales bascd artists illustrate

ll

cYNcor c.rx GwraD
couNrtYstoG

GYMxu

(ounclt tor w^tt\rl

Registered CharitY No 1023293

'ULY

the Gardens of Ceredigion.
All paintings will be for saleThe Old Hall 1 - 2l July, Monday - Saturday

QJ7

- 5pm

&SundaY 2-5Pm.

Also

Part of the Univemity's collection of rare European Herbals
I - Z) July, Monday - Thursday 2'4.*W

n,oTr.t:-".I.*

GAI-A OPENING
SATURDAY 1 JULY 2OOO
2-5pm
Mega plant sale: Tea: Live
entertainment
Entrance 0o Gala Afternoon f2.fi) aduls, 50p children

t-urther information - Grunty Organiser, Ceredigion. Tel/fax

'\ry.H.G.T. EVENTS
STUDY DAY
Knots and Parterres
Robin Whalley and other sPeakers
SaturdaY 3rd June, 2fi)0'
at St. Fagans

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
and Lecture bythe distinguished Irish
Garden Restorer Belinda JuPP

"Garden Restoration in lreland"
SaturdaY 10th June 20fi).
Venue in South Wales

01654 7E1203
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